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CONSCIENCE OF OUTRAGED CITIZENS I
FINDS VOICE INVIGOROUS PROTEST I

THE PROTEST.
To the Congress and the People of tho

United States:
The law-abidi- people of Utah have

read with amazement, indignation, and
disgust, the declaration of President Jo-

seph F. Smith of the Mormon church
that they are broad-minde- d cnougli to
consent to the shocking vl&ations of
law and public decency which he con-

fesses to have committed.
We protest tliat we are not deserv-

ing of this sort of pralso; on the con-

trary we most emphatically repudiate
and repel the statement, which in fact
is an allegation that we, knowing of his
defiant lawlessness, are accessories to
ills crimes.

We declar6 on the contrary that ho
and the other polygamlsts have sur-

rounded themselves with an Impene-

trable wall of secrecy in their perpe-

tration of the misdeeds testified to,
have systematically suppressed the rec-
ord of births required by law, and It
has been impossible, through court pro-

cess or otherwise, to obtain any exact
knowledge of what was being done,
much less legal evidence of the offenses;
that the public sentiment of tho law-abidi- ng

people here has at all times
been zealous for the punishment of
polygamy and polygamous practices as
well as of other crimes.

Owing to the power and control of
the polygamist hierarchy over their
people and the pressure they havo
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constantly brought to bear upon them
in support of. the special crime to which
they are prone, It has become a matter
f,f discipline with all who are under
that dominance to refrain from talking
.about polygamous relations and to deny
knowledge of the same on all occasions.
The one who would reveal his knowl-
edge of these matters has been stigma-
tized as a traitor, a spy and an Inform-
er, and among the devotees of tho Mor-
mon church is held ,to be Infamous.
Whoever betrays the polygamist Is sub-
ject to ostracising abuse, deprivation of
business, and to every penalty which
unbridled, unscrupulous power can

It has therefore been impossible to
know what was being done In this re-

gard, notwithstanding strong suspicion
of the facts entertained by many per-
sons. Tho veil has been lifted In part,
for the first time. In the testimony that
nas just been given by the church lead-
ers in Washington; and nowhere in the
whole country did this testimony oc-

casion so much astonishment and
humiliation as in Utah. The inves-
tigation thus far has been so fruitful
that we call for Its rigid continuance,
confident that further disclosures
equally startling may be expected, as
there are certainly deeper depths than
have yet been sounded.

We therefore denounce President
Smith's statement that the people In
Utah palllato or condone his and like
offenses, as a libel upon their citizen-
ship and consciences. We repudiate tho
statement as one wholly untrue, and
protest against being classed with those
whose minds are dead to the enormity
of tho offense of which these

rs have been and con-
tinue to be guilty.

We also most earnestly protest
against the continuance of the state of
degradation and Immoral living the tes-
timony referred to discloses, and de-

mand that tho laws against this crime
shall be enforced with such vigor as to
compel the defiant transgressors to
como within the law and keep good
faith with our generous Nation.

We therefore show to the country that
our protest Is twofold; first, against the
attempt to placo us In the false position
of condoners of this crime; and second,
we emphatically protest against Its fur-
ther continuance, and demand that this

be given up in all its
forms, and that Utah shall keep, In
spirit and in letter, tho faith It lias
pledged to the people of the United
States,

Slanders Cast Dpon the People of Utah by the Mormon

Hierarchy in the Smoot Investigation Aronse the

People to ActioflaSplendid Meeting at Which a

Strong Protest Was Unanimously Adopted aad Plans

Poshed Forward for Effective Wort

4-- In a meeting of 200 earnest citizens o Salf?rTake -- In- Bamberger r- - I,

4- - hall last night a ringing protest to Congress against tho slanders 4-- I

4- - cast upon Utah by President Joseph F. Smith was adopteii without a 4- -

4-- dissenting vote. The feeling In the meeting was Intense, and when some-- 4.
I

4-- one struck up "America" it was sung with that loyaltyi and force that j
4- - has animated truo Americans at all critical times from the beginning. j
4- - The following were appointed' a committee to circulate the protest for I,

4- - signatures: Hal Brown, chairman; George R. Hancock, J. N. Courtney, I

4-- Walter J. Meeks, Arthur Brown, Jr., B. O. RIvcb, fWllUaroTlianaciv) H.
4- - B. Burton. N. D. Corser, S. D. Chaso and H. C. Lawrence. Thetxfmtmt
4- - tee of five appointed at a previous meeting to formulate a plan for a
4? permanent organization was authorized to Increase tho number to- twenty-- j ,

4- - five and report at another meeting to be held next Monday evening. I

4-- Another committee composed pfi P. J. Daly, F. W. Wilson, H. J. 4- - J j

4-- DInlnnj', W. A. Nelden and II. G. McMillan was appointed; to arrange 4-- I

4 for a great nrasa meeting ofi citizens to be' held on a datfc-an- placa to 4- - I

4 be selected. 4.
II j
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Citizens of Utah are responding to the
call to protest against the slanders of
the officials of the Mormon heirarchy,
and the sentiment seems to spread as
a wild fire.

The second public meeting to take-- tho
initiative against the interference of thu
church in public affairs filled Bam
berger hall to overilowing last night.
The earnestness of the moetlng was
a matter of common remark- - At one
tlmo the enthusiasm way so great that
when some one started the national
hymn 16 Is doubtful If "America" was
ever sung with more genuine feeling
for the worda than then. Men who
perhaps have not raised their voices, in
song for years joined In with the others,
and the notes were carried far out Into
the street and aroused much Interest.

Democrat, Republican, Socialist, men
of all parties and men who declared
they knew 110 purly nllegiauce, were
there, and each seemed to enter Into the
spirit of the meeting as though It wero
what some characterized It a final
declaration of Independence of the
power of the Mormon church In tem-
poral affairs. Tho unanimity of
;JClllllllVllb DUS JI1U3L an living. )!UtlUll
wero carried without discussion or pro-
test. And every man, save two or
three said to have been sent there as
agents of the church, voted.

It was u great meeting, and there Is
a free prediction that from it will
spring such a sentiment as waa never
so forcefully expressed In this country
against an oligarchy such as that now
being condemned.

The meeting was called to order at
S o'clock last night by" Chairman Parley
Li. Wllilams. On the call of reports of
committees appointed at the meeting
held Friday night of last week. William
Nelson read the report of the committee
on protest.

At the close of the reading there was
continuous applause, and on motion It
was adopted by a rising vote. Later In
tho evening, others having arrived, the
report was read the second time and
again most enthusiastically received.

E. D. R. Thompson made the report
of the committee on plans and organi-
zation, and this committee suggested
that a' larger committee be appointed to
consider the best means of action to
prevent the constant Interference of the
church In public affairs, nnd especially

' t . r --r t n t -T r-- t t t 11 ; m
to prevent Its control of the public i jl
schools. This report was likewise I El II
unanimously adopted and on motion of m M
Judge Street the original committee of flj; ;l
five was authorized to appoint twenty Br Iadditional members to advlso with Ithem and prepare and present to a fu- - IfiL Iture meeting a plan of organization and IL Icampaign. In this connection it was IBr
suggested tliat sreat care bo taken in R I

the selection of this additional commit-
tee in order that thdse be selected who Jl
aro In full accord with the movement. I If j

Tho personnel of this enlarged commit- - f

tee to be reported at the next meeting. p!
William Nelson then moved1 that it hi

was the sense of the meeting that tho I ft

people of Utah who are opposed to the-- J
statements of President Smith' as pro- - R

tested by the committee be requested to J

cut protest from the newspapers or to ll

otherwise secure copies of It and send
them with their signature to the chair--
man, Parley L. Williams, for transmis-
sion to tho Congress.

Mr. Westervelt moved thafc a commit- -
tee of fifteen be appointed to circulate
the protest In the city for Bignaturcs.
Following several suggestions as to the i

mosc effective way to secure a full ex-
pression of tho sentiment of the1 people,
tho motion was carried amid much en-

thusiasm and the following persons
'wero named as members of the commit- -

tee; Hal Brown, chairman; George R. j

Hancock, J. N. Courtney, Walter
Meeks, Arthur Brown. Jr., B. O. Rives, i,

wiuarcu jj.im:n, n. xs. xiurion, i. jj.
Corser, S. D. Chase and H. C. Law- - ! jl

rence. f

This committee was authorized to se-

lect assistants, and to adopt any plan
by which the indorsements may the
more readily be secured. '! '!

It was adopted as the sense of the lj

meeting tliat the original protest be for- - ij
warded to Washington at once, and a
largo majority of those present took oc- - I

caslon to sign It In the meeting before
adjournment. t

In order that the protest be empha- - j

sized nnd ratified, P. J. Daly moved f

that a committee1 of five be named with I :

instruction to secure a hall sufilc!entl f

commodious in which to hold a mass ;

meeting of the citizens and on this com- -

mlttee Mr. Daly. E. W. Wilson. H. J.
Dlnlnny, W. A. Nelden and H. G. Mc- -
Mlllan were appointed. The committee i '

was instructed to report to the meeting
to be held at Bamberger hall next Mon--
day night. j

Judge S. McDowell nnd William Nel- - ?

son were cnlled for and responded with i

short speeches explaining why they 11

Indorsed the purpose of the meeting nnd n

they were liberally applauded', after )
which there was an adjournment for i)

one week. I
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LITTLE BROWN MEN AT GATES OF

1 PORT ARTHUR READY TO RUSH IN

H j Rumor That the City Has Capitulated Continues

j to Burden Cables, Despite Denials Prom Russian

? Sources-Japan- ese Reported to Have Occupied

Dalny SRirmish Fighting in Korea Continues.

LONDON, March U. Despite denials, some of which are credited as being
ofllcJal, tho persistent rumor that Port Arthur has fallen continues to live.
This evening another cable, under date of Tokio, Inrch II, states emphatlc-nJI- y

that the Russians are evacuating Port Arthur and that a Japanese
force is In Pigeon bay ready to land and rake possession.

The dispatch further says that tho Japanese fire on the occasion of last
Thursday's attack was most disastrous and that tho forts on Tlncrtail and
Jolden Hill were practically wrecked. The loss of life is also said to havo

The dispatches from St. Petersburg denying the capitulation of Arthur
make no mention of Dalny, which, accoiding to reports yesterday, has been
destroyed by the Japanese. In this connection an unconfirmed dispatch fromSi U.'okio tonight says that the Japanese have landed and occupied Dalny.

Another dispatch from Tokio under todays date, pays Viceroy AlexiefTs
."report stating that a Japanese torpcdobcat-dcslroy- er was sunk and the cru-
iser Takasago heavily damaged by the shell fire of the Russians during the
fourth attack on Port Arthur, is ofllcinlly pronounced untrue. The damaged
Juimncse torpedo-boa- t destroyers can be lepalrcu lu oue week, and it will not
bi? necessary to dock them.

Admiral Makaroff's dispatch regarding his plans of campaign, which is
prominently displayed by the Dally Mall and which the correspondent says is

on Russian Information," is, if true, news of the liret importance, confirming
the idea that Vice-Admir- al Makaroff will adopt the offensive and make a des-
perate effort to bring together Russia's scattered naal forces or endeavor to
inlilct damage upon the Japanese navy. The story must, however, be viewed
cautiously, tin- - only approach to confirmation from any other quarter being

in a dispatch from a correspondent of the Dally Telegraph at YInkow, which
merely says: "Vice-Admir- al Makaroff has Issued orders to the effect that the
saving of coal is unnecessary, but that the big gun ammunition in the forts
must not bo wasted. Evidently this ammunition Is running short."

It may be remarked that the British naval experts all regard Vice-Admir- al

Togo's report that he ha3 laid mlnet at Port Arthur as a mere bluff, as
they say that such a feat would be impossible under fire.

The Daily Mall thinks that If Vice-Admir- al Makarort closed the channel it
was in order to prevent the Ingress? of Japanese torpedo-boa- t destroyers, as
was done at Wei Hal Wei during the Chino-Japane- war.

(Additional War News ou Page 2.)'
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TOTJSIST DEAD
IN PULLMAN OAR

ELKO. Nev., March G. C. Bre--
dow, en routo from Minn., f

was found In
berth here

Pacific train 3 this afternoon,
4- - thrco dollars wns
4- - found hl3 person. 4- -

4- - 4: 4- - 4- - 4- -
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RUSSIAN OFFICER SLAIN IN FIGHT WITH X

JAP ON TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYER
4- -

4- - TOKIO, Tuesday, March 15. The steamer bearing ten wounded and
tho bodies of nine of the seamen who were killed in the Port Arthur fight 4- -

4- - of the 10th Instant has reached Sapabo. 4.
4- - The wounded and dead were chiefly participants in the battle between 4- -

- the Japanese and Russian torpedo-bo- at destroyers. 4--

4- - The survivors unite In praising the desperately heroic attack on the 4- -

4-- Russians and tell a story of a personal encounter between a, Japanese 4- -

4 sailor nnd the captain of the Rusdan destroyer Sleregustchl. 4- -

4-- When the Japanese closed on the Russians the sailor sprang aboard
4- - the enemy's vessel and met her commander emerging from the cabin.
4-- Sailor and captain sprang at one anolher, but the seaman was the quicker
4- - of the two and felled the Russian officer by striking him on the head with
4- - a cutlasy. -

4-- The Russian endeavored to rise, but the Japanese sailor kicked him ,
4-- overboard and he drowned.
4- - Tho Japanese say there were twenty-tw- o dead on the two Russian do- -
4-- s trovers. The report of the death of Engineer MInamlswa was prema--
4- - ture. He Is very low. The Japanese dead were landed at Sasebo and
4- - received with full military honors. They were borne on gun carriages
4 to tho naval brigade headquarters. j
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OGDEN MAN LEAPS J
ft, TO DEATH IN CALIFORNIA t
ill fecial to Th Tribune.

ItlyLl'i SAN BERNARDINO. Cnl., 4- - f
mKVJm. " Iarch H.A. E. Wilson of Ogden, 4- - t.
RfB J Utah, while at the Needles yestcr- - 4- - 4- -

RukHpC 4-- day, for a wngcr of 4, leaped from 4- - T
JUBK 4- - the top of a telephone pole 4- - X--

ti BlK" ml a net hc'd 1J" lwolvo citizens. 4- - j--

4-- He plunged through the net, land- - 4- -

iStjH 4 Ine on fcct !ind crilsn'n! both 4- - fg3MH H 4-- lflpn and sustaining Internal In-- 4- - JMirJIB juries. Tl;rco hundred pcoplo wit- - 4 IfjiJV 4-- nc.tscd tho inishap. 4-- 4
ffiftglBI 1 4-- Wilson will die. 4 f,ESfim)) .
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Wfc NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD MERGER SS HELD TO BE IN

.
VIOLATION OF TOE ANTI-TRUS- T LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES

jf9 Wf, WASHINGTON, March 11. In tho
jflj United States Supremo court today an

Dra JH opinion was delivered in the merger
MB WjB case of the Northern Securities com--
BB ftfll jpany versus United States, In favor of

jfifl Km) J the Government's contention that the
. ' merger was illegal. Tho opinion of tho

HHRS ( court was handed down by Justice Har- -

Hh9 lan 1111(1 "I,n0'd the decree of thojRB court for tho District of Mlnnc- -

HlR sota In every particular. Four of the
KflBr Justices dissentcxl from the fivo con--

V stltUtlng the majority. Tho division in
HPPA r, the court was due to a. difference of

llll opinion ns to the right of federal con- -

H" J 1 trol of State corporations.
Br J N The majority opinion proceeded on the

iflri ti theory tliat Congreas has a right under
Iflflil-- ' tnf constitution to control interstate
iBBllw commerce, no matter by whom con- -

Hi. A ducted, while the minority or dissent- -
HAlVyj lng QPlnJn. was based on theory

Ti&n i that In the present case the effort to
Hkvi j regulate the ownership Is not intcr--

B&SRjl ""An effort was made by the court to
WmmWjJI: prevent the knowledge of fact thatRMIV the opinion was to be rendered today
Wm rafcffm' from getting to the public, but never--

K tVi Va theless it was aulte generally under--
VioSm mt etood among newspaper men, attornoys
Mir'Mi nnrt otl,cr3 or an hour or so before the

lMl?3ffii convening of court today that the opln- -

B'Vl ' 'on wou'd be announced. therc- -

Hvinhl. fore, the members of the court fi,led
Into tho chamber they were met by an

lll'rKrlBj expectant crowd, which filled ovory
Beat, bolh Inside and outside the bar.

R$rH NOTABLES PRESENT.
iJjVUIbB Scaled among the attorneys were At- -
'i'flfcjt'Bl8 torrfey-Gener- KnoK and Secretary
lef fianlDWa Taft, and an unusual number of Sen- -
MmMIIi ators and members of the House. There

Ti v0l no surprlso manifested when,
1 1 till tJtsi promptly on tho assembling of the

cout- - Justlcc Harlan began, the dellv- -

United States Supreme Court Hands Down a Decision in the
Famous Securities Company Case Upholding the Theory
of the Government in Regard to What Constitutes a
Trust Court Not Unanimous on the Question.

ory of the opinion. The fact that he
had been selected for the preparation
of the document at once led most peo-pl- o

to conclude that the decision would
uphold the Sherman anti-tru- st and sus-
tain" the contentions of tho Govern-
ment The Justice read his opinion
from a printed copy which covered
thirty pages, and consumed about an
hour and a Quarter in Its delivery.

Very soon after Justice Harlan had
concluded his presentation of case
it became evident that the court had
divided on the questions at issue, and
as other opinions were announced It
'developed that there not only had been
a very close shave for the Govern-
ment, but that one of the members of
the court who cast his vote with tho
majority entertained opinions of his
own. which fact rendered the division
all the more marked and interesting.
This was Justice Brewer, who, while
he concurred in the decision, announced
In an Independent opinion of his view,
that previous anti-tru- st decisions had
been more sweeping than was Justified.

OPINION NOT UNANIMOUS.
Four of tho nine Justices dissented

outright. These were Chief Justice
Fuller and Justices White, Peckham
and Holmes. The opinions of Justices
Harlan and Whlto were long, while
those of Justices Brewer and Holmcn
wore comparatively brief. All told thecourt consumed two hours and three-quarte- rs

In disposing of the case. The
fact wan noted by several persons thatthe argument In the case was begun
December 14th, Just throo months pre-
vious to tho decision. For Important J

' .......

a case this is considered a very brief
Interim between the arguments and the
decision. Tho case decided today was
brought by tho United States against
the Northern Securities company, a
corporation of New Jersey: the Great
Northern Railway company, a corpora-
tion of Minnesota; the Northern Pacific
Railway company, a corporation of
Wisconsin; James Hill, a citizen of
Minnesota, and William P. Clough, D.
Wlllla James, John Kennedy, J.
Piorpont Morgan, Robert Bacon, George
F. Pnker and Daniel Lamont, citizens
of New Yorlc

Its general object was to enforce, as
against the defendants, the provisions
of the statute of July 2, 1S90. commonly
known as the anti-tru- st act, and en-
titled "An Act to Protect Trade nnd
Commerce Against Unlawful Restraint
and Monopolies."

PARTIAL TEXT OF
THE COUBT'S DECISION

WASHINGTON, March 14. Tho opin-
ion of tho Supreme court of the United
States in the case of the Northern Se-

curities company vs. the United States,
involving r of the Northern
Pacific and the Great Northern Railroad
companies, was handed down today and
was In favor of the Government. Tho
opinion was read by Justice Harlan.

Tho opinion of the Circuit court for
the District of MJnnesotn was affirmed.

The effect Is to sustain the contention
that the Sherman antl-tru- at law applies

I

to railroad combinations of the charac-
ter In question.

"In our judgment, said Justice Har-
lan, "tho evidence fully sustains
material allegations of the bill and
shows a violation ot the act of CongreE.9
In so far as it declares Illegal every
combination conspiracy in restraint
of commerce among the several States
and with foreign nations-- , and forbids
attempts to monopolize such commerce.
Laying aside tho many things of a
moral character and summarizing the
principal facts it la indisputable upon
this record' that under the leadership of
the defendants, Hill and Morgan, the
stockholders of the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific railway corporations
having competing and substantially
parallel lines from the great lakes and
the Mississippi river to tho Pacific ocean
at Puget Sound, combined and con-
ceived the scheme of organization of the
corporation under the laws of the State
of New Jersey, which should hold the
stock of constituent companies."

IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE.
Judge Harlan continued as follows:

"This combination 13 within the mean-
ing of the act trust,' but Ib a com-
bination in restraint of interstate and
of international commerce, and that 1b
enough to bring under the condemna-
tion of the facL"

He held that if such a combination
were not destroyed; "All the advantages
that would naturally come to the pub-
lic under the operation of the general
laws of competition as between the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific
Railway companies, will be lost and
thel entire commerce of the immense
territory In the northern part of the
United States between the great lakes
and the Pacific at Puget Sound would
be at the mercy of a single corporation,

Continued on Pag 80
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SUBPOENAS OUT FOR NEW BUNCH j
i

OF WITNESSES
'
IN THE SMOOT CASE

:

Special to Tho Trlbuno.
WASHINGTON, March" H.Tiio re-

port yesterday that Heber J. Grant, tho
Mormon apostle who Is in England,
had telegraphed that ho would return
and testify in tho Smoot cae, has
proven to have been without founda-
tion. Senator Burrowy. ohalrman of
the committee, when seen today stated
that ho had received no Intimation by
wire or otherwise of Mr. Grant attend-
ing as a witness.

As stated in these dispatches yester-
day, tho Smoot case Is still the subject
of discussion among all classes, and
speculation as to the outcomo of the
case is running riot.

The consensus of opinion i that the
Senator's seat will bo vacated. In this
connection it should be stated that Mr.
Smoot will not give up without a hard
battle. He has quite a following here
and hao many friends both In and out
of Congress who will do all possible-- , to
help him In his fight.

One of these frlonds said today: "I
know the old rule is to judge a. man by
the company he keeps, and if Smoot
loses hla seat In the Senate It will un-
questionably be because of his associa-
tion with tho heads of the Mormon
church.

"Smoot is not a polygamist. and not
even his most bitter enomy has had the
hardihood to say that he is or ever has
been a polygamist. The only thing
against him seems to be that he Is an
apostle In the church and that the
church recognizes plural marriages."

It will be three weeks before the wise
Is resumed by the committee, Chair-
man Burrows 3tatlng today that the

- j T I.I t T I I 1 JJ.I I M V I'l I T 1 t f t.T

I'
next session will be April 4th. In the ( Bii

meantime a number of new wltnesws, !

whose names havo not been divulged, C
will be summoned. ill

Apostle Merrill, who It was under-- I

stood was among those wanted as wit-- li

nesaes, It is now stated will not be sum- - (j
moned. Neither Is it probable that ij fj.

Apostle Tensdale, who lu said to be In "
Canada, will bo called. Tho list. It Is

'

understood, comprises an entire new h;,
lot of nuraes, yome of the persons, It Is I ' r

claimed, being cognizant of plural '
f

marriages having occurred since 1S90. 'j
Asked for his view as to the organlza- - ,'.'('

tlon of a parly in Utah, t j
as reported In prero dispatches, B. B. i f
Crltchlow said that he understands that U

it is Kimply an Independent organlza- - a
tlon for tho purpose of representing I

and thousands of honest J
and progressive Mormons who robel f
against any revival of polygamy and m
interference: by tbe church. 'M

jm

I 1

i
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IDAHO MINISTERS DECLARE '

4-- AGAINST SENATOR. SMOOT 4- - j
j

!

4- - BOISE, Ida., March 11. Tho Bolso 4-- '!
4- - Ministerial association today adopt- - 4-- Wj!

j

4- - cd resolutions on tho Smoot case, 4-- j! ffi'ij
4-- in part as follows; 4- - j m J
4-- "Resolved, By tho Boloe Minis- - 4-- j! lf
4- - tcrlal association In regular session 4- - ' 1(1'
4-- that Rccd Smoot ought to bo ex- - 4-- El
4- - pcllcd from tho United Statco Sen- - 4-- j Iffr
4- - ate, and that we heroby rcspoct- - 4- - llii
4-- fully but firmly demand of our Ida-- 4

'

fill
4-- ho Senators at Washington that 4-- ij
4- - thoy vote for hlo expulsion." 4-- l!


